“There is no limit to what we, as women, can accomplish.”

-Michelle Obama

Greetings WP+D Members and Friends,

These last few months of the year can be especially trying for those of us who already struggle to find balance between our obligations to work, to family, and to ourselves. What delicate equilibrium we manage to achieve through careful planning throughout the year can teeter when we add end-of-year deadlines, holiday parties, kids’ school performances, and travels. During these times, not only is it okay to lean on each other for support, but when we’re under pressure we have the opportunity to build community through given-and-take. As leaders in our field, and especially as professional women under pressure to always appear strong, we should remember that it’s sometimes as important to receive support as it is to give it.

With that in mind, we invite you to take a moment after the holiday rush to join other WP+D members and professional women at the annual WP+D Holiday Party on Friday, January 31st at Marshall’s Landing.

For those of you who are new to WP+D, the Holiday Party is our biggest event of the year, an opportunity to connect with WP+D alumnae and other senior members and friends of WP+D.

As we look ahead to 2020, we also celebrate the fact that 2019 has been a big year for women in the fields of planning and development in Chicago. New Mayor Lori Lightfoot appointed past WP+D panelist Marisa Novara as Commissioner of the Department of Housing. Former SNL guest Erin Aleman took the helm of CMAP; Angela Hurlock, who facilitated the 2018 salary negotiation workshop, was appointed Chair of the CHA Board of Directors; and WP+D member Kristin Faust became Executive Director of IHDA. Former WP+D Board Member Carolee Kokola’s organization, Bubbly Dynamics, was featured in the New York Times. We are proud to call these women friends of WP+D. Congratulations to all!

Wishing you all strength during this busy time and continued success in the new year!

Kathleen Day
WP+D Board President
RECENT EVENT RECAPS

Fall Workshop

On November 12, WP+D hosted its annual fall professional development workshop, “The Art of Self-Promotion,” at BMO Harris Bank. At the interactive workshop, attendees enjoyed appetizers and wine while learning how to promote themselves in ways that are authentic and tailored to their strengths. Thank you to all of the amazing and impressive women who attended! And special thanks to our esteemed speakers Tania Kadakia, Vice President, Relationship Manager in BMO Harris Bank’s Community Development lending group, Lynn Smith, Relationship Manager at Partner Engineering and Science, Inc., and Stephanie Socall, Managing Director of Lending - Affordable Housing at IFF for providing inspiring and actionable advice. See you at our next professional development workshop in spring 2020!

Small Networking Lunches

Small Networking Lunches this year have featured guests in housing policy, advocacy, research, design, economic development, and more! To highlight just a couple of these many fascinating women, we kicked off in October’s guest was Stacey Sutton, Professor at University of Illinois at Chicago’s Planning Department. This November we had Kendra Freeman, Director of Community Development and Engagement at Metropolitan Planning Council. December we had Elizabeth Scott, Senior Planner at the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning. We’ll see you at the next one! Don’t forget to register on the first of the month—spots fill up quickly!

WP+D Bookclub

We launched WP+D bookclub in December. For our first bookclub we read Radical Candor by Kim Scott. The Bookclub was led by WPD member Alexandra Livingston. We had a great conversation around giving and receiving feedback. Books will be themed around a variety of topics important to WP+D members. Books will be chosen via note. Join is in January when we’ll be discussing indistractable: How to Control Your Attention and Choose Your Life by Nir Eyal.

WP+D Members, please feel free to send event/activity ideas to wpdchicago@gmail.com